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Abstract
In this study，a composite strategy based on sliding-mode control ( SMC) is employed in a per-

manent-magnet synchronous motor vector control system to improve the system robustness perform-
ance against parameter variations and load disturbances． To handle the intrinsic chattering of SMC，
an adaptive law and an extended state observer ( ESO) are utilized in the speed SMC controller de-
sign． The adaptive law is used to estimate the internal parameter variations and compensate for the
disturbances caused by model uncertainty． In addition，the ESO is introduced to estimate the load
disturbance in real time． The estimated value is used as a feed-forward compensator for the speed
adaptive sliding-mode controller to further increase the system’s ability to resist disturbances． The
proposed composite method，which combines adaptive SMC ( ASMC) and ESO，is compared with PI
control and ASMC． Both the simulation and experimental results demonstrate that the proposed
method alleviates the chattering of SMC systems and improves the dynamic response and robustness
of the speed control system against disturbances．

Key words: permanent-magnet synchronous motor ( PMSM) ，adaptive sliding-mode control，
extended state observer，speed control

0 Introduction

With the development of power electronics，mi-
croprocessors and digital signal processors，the perma-
nent-magnet synchronous motor ( PMSM ) ，which has
the characteristics of high efficiency，high power densi-
ty，high torque to inertia ratio，high reliability and eas-
y maintenance，is now used extensively in various in-
dustrial applications ( e． g． ， robots， optoelectronic
turntables， aerospace applications， and numerically
controlled machine tools ) that require high-precision
control of the motor．

It is well known that a vector control speed-adjust-
able system of a PMSM usually adopts a proportional
integral ( PI ) controller． However，the PMSM is a
nonlinear，multivariable，strongly coupled，and varia-
ble parameter system that is extremely sensitive to pa-
rameters and disturbance． A PI controller，which is not
adaptive to variable parameters and handles disturbances
poorly，cannot meet the high-precision control require-
ments of PMSM．

Ｒecently，with the rapid development of the mod-

ern control theories，many researchers have contributed
to the design of nonlinear control methods for the
PMSM，e． g． ，adaptive control［1，2］，robust control［3，4］，
intelligent control［5，6］，model predictive control［7］，and
sliding-mode control［8，9］． Among the above methods，
sliding-mode control ( SMC) method is well known for
its advantages such as simple implementation，strong
robustness，and quick response，which can provide
high performance despite model uncertainties．

So far，SMC has been successfully used in a few
PMSM control systems，but with respect to controlling
performance，some problems exist． Ｒef．［10］ sugges-
ted that SMC could be made more robust to disturb-
ances by increasing the switching gain，however，this
aggravates the inherent chattering of SMC，which sub-
stantially reduced the system control performance．

To sovle the trade-off between sliding-mode chat-
tering and robustness performance，an adaptive method
that observes disturbances and estimates parameters to
decrease the amplitude of the switching can be adopt-
ed． This approach improves the anti-disturbance per-
formance of the SMC system while attenuating the chat-
tering． In Ｒef．［11］，an SMC method with an adaptive
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control was developed，which reduced the disturbances
caused by parameter uncertainty，and thus improved
system dynamic response and attained high static accu-
racy． In Ｒef．［12］，an SMC method with an extended
state observer was proposed． In this approach，the load
disturbance was observed by extended state observer
( ESO) and the observed value was then applied to the
output side of the controller as feed-forward compensa-
tion，which enhanced system robustness under load
disturbance and effectively alleviated system chatte-
ring． An ESO is a high performance observer，which
can obtain not only the state of uncertain objects，but
also the real-time control quantity of the internal and
external disturbances in the object model． The control
quantity is compensated for in the control system，a-
chieving a good control result．

Motivated by the above approach，and taking into
consideration the influence of parameter variations and
load disturbance on the performance of a speed servo
system in a PMSM，this paper develops an SMC ap-
proach for systems with parameter variations and exter-
nal disturbance via an adaptive law and ESO． By de-
signing an adaptive law，the system can estimate the
internal parameter variations and compensate for the
disturbance caused by the model uncertainty． And
then，an ESO is designed to estimate the external load
disturbance in real time，subsequently，the estimated
value is applied as a feed-forward signal to compensate
for the speed adaptive SMC ( ASMC) controller． There
are mainly two remarkable features of the proposed
method． First，ASMC deals with the system parameter
variations to ensure the global asymptotic stability and
to speed up the system response． Second，the high-fre-
quency switching gain in the proposed control law is
only required to be designed greater than the bound of
the disturbance estimation error rather than that of the
disturbance，which alleviates the chattering problem
substantially and thus increases the robustness of the
system to disturbances．

This paper is organized as follows． In Section 1，a
mathematical model of PMSM is described． Section 2
explains the control strategy of an ESO via ASMC，
where the convergence of the output tracking error is
proven using Lyapunov stability theory． In Section 3，
the results of a simulation and experiment are presented
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed control
scheme． In Section 4，the paper is concluded．

1 Mathematical model of PMSM

For simplicity，in the following analysis，unsatu-
rated PMSM iron core is assumed，the space magnetic

field is a sinusoidal distribution，and the hysteresis
power losses and eddy current losses are negligible．

Taking the rotor coordinates ( d-q axis) of the mo-
tor as reference coordinates，the voltage equations can
be expressed as

ud = Ｒsid － ωLqiq + Ld
did
dt

uq = Ｒsiq + ωLdid + ωψa + Lq
diq
d

{
t

( 1)

where，ud and uq are the direct axis and quadrature axis
stator voltages，Ｒs is the stator resistance of motor，id
and iq are the direct axis and quadrature axis stator cur-
rents，ω is the mechanical angular speed of the rotor，
Lq = Ld = L are the stator inductances for the PMSM，
and ψa denotes the flux linkages of the permanent mag-
net rotor．

The electromagnetic torque equation can be ex-
pressed by

Te = 3
2 p［ψa iq + ( Ld － Lq ) id iq］

where，Te is electromagnetic torque developed by the
motor and p is the number of pole pairs．

Using a field-oriented PMSM control approach，
direct axis current id is maintained at zero to maximize
the output torque． Thus，the electromagnetic torque
equation can be rewritten as

Te = 3
2 pψf iq = Kt iq ( 2)

where Kt is the torque constant．
The mechanical equation can be expressed as

J dωdt = Te － Bω － Tl ( 3)

where，J is the moment of inertia，Tl is the external
load torque，and B is the viscous friction coefficient．

In the PMSM speed servo system，PI control
methods are employed in the two current loops． The
system is constructed by composite speed control meth-
od，which is straightforward combination of ASMC with
the ESO-based feed-forward compensation． The com-
posite method is proposed to ensure the PMSM control
system achieves a preferable control performance in the
presence of parameter variations and load disturbances．

2 Control strategy

2． 1 ASMC design
The parameter variations of the system are defined

as
a' = a + Δa
b' = b + Δb
c' = c + Δ

{
c

( 4)
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where，a = B
J ，b =

Kt

J ，c = 1
J are the nominal pa-

rameters，Δa = Δ B
J ，Δb = Δ

Kt

J ，Δc = Δ 1
J denote

the parameter variations introduced by system parame-
ters of a'，b'，c' respectively． The dynamic system in
Eq． ( 3) is substituted as follows．

ω = － a'ω + b'iq － c'Tl ( 5)
It is well known that parameter variations lead to

the existence of model uncertainties of the system． It is
assumed that the perturbation is bounded，that is，| Δa |
≤ a1，| Δb |≤ b1，and | Δc |≤ c1 ． Model uncertain-
ties can be constructed as follows．

f = － a1ω + b1 iq － c1Tl ( 6)
Substituting Eq． ( 6) into Eq． ( 5) ，it can be giv-

en:

ω = － B
J ω +

Kt

J iq － 1
J Tl + f ( 7)

In the speed control system，the state variable is
defined as the speed tracking error eω :

eω = ωref － ω ( 8)
where ωref is the given reference speed．

Differentiating the error equation in Eq． ( 8) ，it
can be rearranged:

eω = － B
J eω －

Kt

J iq + D － f ( 9)

where D = Tl /J + Bωref / J represents the disturbance
terms．

Integral-type sliding-mode surface is introduced as
a solution for counteracting the parameter variations
and eliminate the steady-state error［13］． The integral-
type sliding-mode surface without the differentiation of
eω，improves the stability of the system［14］ and it is de-
fined as follows:

s = eω + c1∫
t

0
eω ( τ) dτ ( 10)

where c1 ＞ 0 is the integral coefficient of the sliding-
mode surface．

Once an appropriate control law is applied，then
the sliding mode will be obtained in finite time． In the
sliding mode condition，the error dynamic meets the
following function:

s = 0，s = 0 ( 11)
Eq． ( 11) under the sliding-mode surface in

Eq． ( 10) satisfies:
eω + c1eω = 0 ( 12)
It is clear that in Eq． ( 12) ，the value of c1 de-

cides the decay rate of the speed tracking error．
Hence，the error dynamic in the sliding mode can be
stabilized．

An important step in the SMC controller design is

to derive a suitable control law that satisfies the follow-
ing sliding-mode accessibility condition．

ss ＜ 0 ( 13)
If the sliding-mode accessibility condition is guar-

anteed，s will approach zero in a finite time．
Taking the derivative of the sliding-mode surface

in Eq． ( 10) yields:
s = eω + c1eω ( 14)
According to the sliding variable structure princi-

ple，the sliding-mode accessibility condition in Eq． ( 13)
can only ensure that the system state having an initial
position located anywhere in the state space，can move
and reach on the sliding surface in finite time． It has
no restrictions on the state trajectories of movement［15］．
And the integral sliding surface always leads to chatte-
ring and long settling time characteristic of the control
system［16］．

To deal with the chattering problem，a variable
exponent part［16］ is employed in the reaching law，
where a time-varying modified factor λ( x) is intro-
duced to the switching gain:

λ( x) = 1
σ + ( 1 + 0． 8 / | x | － σ) e－12·| x| ( 15)

where 0 ＜ σ ＜ 1 is the modified factor．
Considering the long settling time， a power

part［15］ is applied to the reaching law，which can give
the system a higher response speed when the system
state is far from the sliding mode surface． The power
part is designed as

s = － k | s | α sgn( s) ( 16)
where，k ＞ 0，1 ＜ α ＜ 2．

Then，the sliding mode reaching law can be ex-
pressed as with respect to the speed tracking error:

s = － gsgn( s) = － ( k1λ( eω ) + k2 | s | α ) sgn( s)
( 17)

where k1 and k2 are the switching gains．
Modified switching gain k1λ( eω ) is always smaller

than original k1 near the sliding mode surface，and the
system chattering can be suppressed． λ( eω ) decays to
approach zero with the movement of system state，and
it can overcome the disadvantages of the regular expo-
nent reaching law．

Considering D as the disturbance term，a speed
controller which is based on SMC combined with the
proposed reaching law， is derived from Eqs ( 9 ) ，
( 16) ，and ( 17) :

i*q = 1
Kt

J

( ( c1 － B
J ) eω － f + gsgn( s) ) ( 18)

The sign function sgn( s) in i*q gives rise to chatte-
ring． In order to obtain a continuous control signal，the
discontinuous sign function in the control law in
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Eq． ( 18) can be replaced by a proper continuous
smoothing function［15-17］ as

sgnδ ( s) ≈
s

| s | + δ
( 19)

where δ is a positive constant． However，chattering
cannot be alleviated effectively if δ is too small; other-
wise，the dynamic response of the sliding motion will
be worsen． Thus，under different operating conditions，
a fixed continuous function with δ may not suppress the
chattering phenomenon effectively． Therefore，δ is de-
signed as a function of eω :

δ( eω ) = δ0 + δ1 | eω |
where δ0 and δ1 are positive constants． Then the modi-
fied continuous smoothing function is given by

Mδ ( s) ≈
s

| s | + δ0 + δ1 | eω | ( 20)

Eq． ( 18) can be rewritten as

i*q = 1
Kt

J

( ( c1 － B
J ) eω － f + gMδ ( s) ) ( 21)

In real applications，the parameter variations of f
in Eq． ( 21) are unavailable and can be substituted by

estimates of f^． Thus，an adaptive law［18］ is introduced
to estimate the uncertainties caused by parameter varia-
tions online． This is employed according to the follow-
ing update law:

f
·̂

= － βs ( 22)
where，β ＞ 0 represents the adaptive estimation gain
and determines the speed of adaptive estimation．

Because f^ is an approximation of f， the speed
controller in Eq． ( 21) can be reconstructed as

i*q = 1
Kt

J

( ( c1 － B
J ) eω － f^ + gMδ ( s) ) ( 23)

where，f^ denotes the adaptive estimates of f． The esti-
mation error between the estimated and actual parame-

ter variations is ef = f － f
·̂
．

In each sampling period of the speed loop，param-
eter variations are considered to vary much more slowly

than the system state，that is，f·≈ 0．

Since f·≈ 0，the differential equation of ef can be

approximately reduced to ef = － f
·̂
．

Analysing the stability of the adaptive controller
based on

V = 1
2 s2 + 1

2
1
β
e2f ( 24)

Taking the derivative of V in Eq． ( 24) and substi-
tuting Eqs( 9 ) ，( 14 ) ，and ( 23 ) into Eq． ( 24) ，it

can be yielded．

V· = ss + 1
β
ef ef = s( eω + c1eω ) + 1

β
ef ( － f

·̂
)

= s( － B
J eω －

Kt

J i*q + D － f + c1eω ) + sef

= s( f^ － gMδ ( s) + D － f) + sef
= s( D － gMδ ( s) ) ( 25)

According to Lyapunov stability theory，the slid-
ing mode existence and accessibility condition is ex-
pressed as

V·≤ 0 ( 26)
Substituting Eq． ( 25) into Eq． ( 26) ，it can be

yielded．
g ＞ | D | ( 27)

If Eq． ( 27) is satisfied，the closed loop control
system can be globally asymptotically stable． The states
will approach the sliding-mode surface and are able to
stay on it generally，that is

s = eω + c1∫
t

0
eω ( τ) dτ = 0 ( 28)

In Eq． ( 28) ，the tracking error of the system con-
verges to zero exponentially．

2． 2 ESO design
From Eq． ( 27) ，it can be seen that switching

gain g should increase along with the increase in the
range of load disturbance to satisfy Eq． ( 26) ． Howev-
er，larger switching gain results in the system chatte-
ring more serious． If the disturbance can be compensa-
ted in time，then sliding mode existence and accessi-
bility condition can be satisfied with a a small switching
gain and the system chattering is alleviated．

The dynamic equation can be described from
Eq． ( 9) as

ω = － B
J ω +

Kt

J i*q + f － D －
Kt

J ( i*q － iq ) ( 29)

Given Eq． ( 29) and f≈ f^，then:

ω = a( t) + b0 i
*
q + f^ ( 30)

where，a( t) = － D － ( Kt /J) ( i*q － iq ) － B
J ω repre-

sents the lumped disturbances，including friction，ex-
ternal load disturbances，and tracking error of current
iq ． It should be noted that b0 = Kt /J．

Consider ω as the state variable and a ( t) as an
extended state，it is defined as

x1 = ω，x2 = a( t) ( 31)
Based on Eq． ( 31) ，Eq． ( 30) can be rearranged

into the following state equation:
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x1 = f^ + x2 + b0 i
*
q

x2 = aa( t)
y = x

{
1

( 32)

where，aa( t) = a( t) ． According to Ｒef．［19］，linear
ESO can be constructed for the extended system of
Eq． ( 31) as follows:

e = z1 － y

z1 = z2 － L1e + f^ + b0 i
*
q

z2 = － L2

{
e

( 33)

where，L1 = 2ω0，L2 = ω2
0，－ ω0 describes desired

double pole of the ESO，with ω0 ＞ 0．
As long as the ESO in Eq． ( 33) is well designed

and tuned，z1 ( t) and z2 ( t) in the observer of Eq． ( 33)
can estimate the state variables x1 ( t) and the extended
state of x2 ( t) in the system of Eq． ( 32) quickly with
high precision．

The block diagram of the ESO-based speed con-
troller for the PMSM servo system is shown in Fig． 1．
The output of the ESO is z1 ( t) and z2 ( t) ． z1 ( t) will
track the motor speed ω( t) and can be used as speed
feedback to the speed controller． z2 ( t) can estimate
the lumped disturbances of the system and make a feed-
forward compensation to the speed controller ASMC． The
proposed composite method is called ASMC + ESO
method．

Fig． 1 Schematic diagram of the PMSM speed servo system
based on ASMC and ESO

The observed value z2，makes an equivalent com-
pensation to the speed controller ASMC to reduce
switching gain in the control law in Eq． ( 23) ． Thus，
the speed ASMC law can be obtained with load disturb-
ance feed-forward compensation as

i* '
q = 1

Kt

J

( ( c1 － B
J ) eω － f^ + gMδ ( s) + z2 )

( 34)

The term － (
Kt

J ) －1 z2 is designed to compensate for

the item Tl /J + Bω / J in Eq． ( 9) ．
Similarly，according to the Lyapunov stability theory

in Eq． ( 26) ，the stability condition of the ASMC + ESO
method can be derived from Eqs( 24) － ( 26) as fol-
lows:

V = ss + 1
β
ef ef = s( eω + c1eω ) + 1

β
ef ( － f

·̂
)

= s( － B
J eω －

Kt

J i* '
q + D － f + c1eω ) + sef

= s( f^ － gMδ ( s) － z2 + D － f) + sef
= s( D － gMδ ( s) － z2 ) ( 35)

g ＞ | D － z2 | ( 36)
Comparing Eqs( 27) and ( 36) ，it is clear that to

ensure system stability and robustness，the switching
gains of the ASMC and ASMC + ESO methods must be
designed as g ＞ | D | and g ＞ | D － z2 | ，respectively．
As the load disturbance can be precisely estimated by
ESO，the magnitude of the estimation error | D － z2 | is
obviously much smaller than the load disturbance | D | ．
Thus，the ASMC + ESO method can improve the ro-
bustness performance of the system further，while alle-
viating the chattering phenomenon effectively．

3 Simulation and experimental results and
discussions

To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed
method， simulations and experiments for the PI，
ASMC，and ASMC + ESO methods were carried out．
The specifications of the PMSM are shown in Table 1．
Simulation was performed on the Matlab /Simulink plat-
form． The experimental platform was constructed using
DSP TMS320F28335 and FPGA EP3C40F324 proces-
sors． Fig． 2 shows the overall block diagram of the
composited speed control method based on ASMC +
ESO for the PMSM servo system． The schematic dia-
gram of the experimental platform is shown in Fig． 3．

Table 1 PMSM parameters
Parameters Value

Armature inductance L 30． 08mH
Armature resistance Ｒ 15． 42 Ω
Torque constant K 0． 41Nm·A －1

Number of pole pairs p 4
Ｒotor inertia J 0． 138kg·cm2

3． 1 Simulation settings
The PI simulation parameters of both current loops

are the same: proportional gain kpc = 4． 5，and integral
gain kic = 0． 13． The PI simulation parameters of the
speed loop use proportional gain kpω = 0． 012 and inte-
gral gain kiω = 0． 002． The simulation parameters of the
ASMC speed loop are c1 = 6，k1 = 580，k2 = 130，α
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= 1． 5，σ = 0． 2，δ0 = 17，δ1 = 102，and β =
0． 0003． The simulation parameters of the ASMC +
ESO speed loop are c1 = 6，k1 = 580，k2 = 130，α =

1． 5，σ = 0． 2，δ0 = 17，δ1 = 102，β = 0． 0003，and
－ ω0 = － 145．

Fig． 2 Schematic diagram of the PMSM speed servo system based on ASMC + ESO

Fig． 3 Schematic diagram of the experimental platform

3． 2 Simulation results
The speed command is set to be － 300→ + 600→

－ 300 r /min． The simulation results of the speed re-
sponse and q-axis current response with the three meth-
ods are shown in Figs 4 － 6． It can be found that，
compared with the speed response of the PI method
( 13． 6% overshoot and 0． 02 s settling time) ，the speed
response of the ASMC method has a much smaller over-
shoot ( 0% ) and a shorter settling time ( 0． 013 s) ． Mo-
reover，the ASMC + ESO method gives the PMSM speed
control system the best dynamic performance ( 0% over-
shoot and 0． 008 s settling time) ． Meanwhile，q -axis

Fig． 4 Simulation results under the PI method
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Fig． 5 Simulation results under the ASMC method

Fig． 6 Simulation results under the ASMC + ESO method

current response has the smallest settling time and
overshoot，compared with those of the PI and ASMC
methods．

The speed command is set to be 800 r /min，and
the load disturbance Tl = 0． 36 N·m is added abruptly

at t = 0． 1s and removed at t = 0． 2s． The simulation re-
sults of the speed response and q-axis current response
with the three methods are shown in Figs 7 － 9． The
details of simulation results with respect to the three
methods are shown in Table 2．

Fig． 7 Simulation results under the PI method
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Fig． 8 Simulation results under the ASMC method

Fig． 9 Simulation results under the ASMC + ESO method

Table 2 Comparisons of disturbance rejection performance
Control method PI ASMC ASMC + ESO
Speed fluctuation
at loading ( r /min)

41 31 22

Speed adjustment
time at loading( s) 0． 012 0． 01 0． 006

Overshoot in Iq
at loading ( A)

0． 172 0． 11 0． 055

Iq adjustment time
at loading ( s)

0． 011 0． 0092 0． 0056

It can be seen that，when the system is in sudden
load and unload conditions，the ASMC + ESO method
has the least fluctuations in speed and least overshoot
of q-axis current． Further，the settling time needed for
the speed and q axis current to return to the original
value is the smallest． The above results demonstrate
that the ASMC + ESO method can obtain more satisfac-
tory system dynamic performance and robustness to dis-
turbances，compared to the PI and ASMC methods．
The simulation estimated result of ESO is shown in
Fig． 10．

Fig． 10 Estimated results of the ESO ( simulation)

3． 3 Experiment description
Similar to the simulation，two operating conditions

are conducted to evaluate the control performance of
the proposed ASMC + ESO method． The hardware con-
figuration of the PMSM speed servo system is shown in
Fig． 11． The overall control schematic was built based
on the digital signal processor ( DSP) and field progrm-
mable gate array ( FPGA) ． An incremental optical en-
coder was utilized to measure the digital position and
the resolution ratio was 2 500 pulses per revolution ( ppr) ．
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A quadruplicated frequency was achieved by FPGA，
and the resolution ratio was increased to 10 000 ppr．

The PI parameters of both current loops are the
same: proportional gain kpc = 4． 8 and integral gain kic

= 0． 08． The PI parameters of the speed loop are pro-
portional kpω = 0． 015 and integral gain kiω = 0． 002．
The parameters of the ASMC speed loop are c1 = 6，k1

= 600，k2 = 120，α = 1． 5，σ = 0． 2，δ0 = 16，δ1
= 90，and β = 0． 0003． The parameters of the ASMC
+ ESO speed loop are: c1 = 6，k1 = 600，k2 = 120，
α = 1． 5，σ = 0． 2，δ0 = 16，δ1 = 90，β = 0． 0003，
and － ω0 = － 110．

Fig． 11 Hardware configuration of the PMSM drive and control system

3． 4 Experimental results
The responses of the speed and current of q axis

with the PI，ASMC，and ASMC + ESO methods under
a speed command of － 300→ + 600→ － 300 r /min are
shown in Figs 12 － 14． The experimental results clearly
show that the ASMC + ESO method achieves a more
satisfactory dynamic response than the PI and ASMC
methods． The overshoot of the speed response for the PI
method is approximately 22% ; that for the ASMC and
ASMC + ESO methods decreases to approximately zero．
The adjustment time for the PI method was approxi-
mately 0． 5 s，that for the ASMC method decreased to
approximately 0． 2 s and that for the ASMC + ESO
method decreased further to approximately 0． 16 s．

Moreover，experiments were carried out under the
impact of sudden load and sudden unload disturbances
to compare the robustness performance of the PI，
ASMC，and ASMC + ESO methods under a speed com-
mand of 800 r /min． The load disturbance was realized by
the magnetic power brake ． The load disturbance torque

Tl = 0． 36 N·m was added suddenly and removed af-
ter a duration of time．

Fig． 12 Experimental results with the speed command of － 300
→ + 600→ － 300 r /min under the PI method: speed
response and q axis current response
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Fig． 13 Experimental results with the speed command of -300
→ + 600 →-300 r /min under the ASMC method:
speed response and q axis current response

Fig． 14 Experimental results with the speed command of － 300
→ + 600→ － 300 r /min under ASMC + ESO method:
speed response and q axis current response

The load torque of 0． 36 N·m acted as the dis-
turbance on the load side． The dynamic response of the
speed and q-axis current are shown in Figs 15 － 17． It
is evident that the proposed ASMC + ESO method has a
better anti-disturbance capability than the PI and
ASMC methods． Compared to the PI and ASMC meth-
ods，the ASMC + ESO method gives a smaller fluctua-
tion in speed and a smaller overshoot in q-axis current．
In addition，the speed and q-axis current are guaran-
teed to be restored to their original values much faster．
The details of the experimental results are listed in
Table 3，which demonstrate that the proposed speed
control method enhances the system performance in the
presence of load disturbance and alleviates sliding
mode chattering effectively．

The experimental results of ESO is shown in
Fig． 18． It can be seen that the external load disturb-
ance can be estimated accurately by ESO in real time．

Fig． 15 Experimental results with external disturbance under
the PI method: speed response and q-axis current re-
sponse

Fig． 16 Experimental results with external disturbance under
the ASMC method: speed response and q-axis current
response

Fig． 17 Experimental results with external disturbance under
the ASMC + ESO method: speed response and q-axis
current response

The observed value was then used as feed-forward com-
pensation for the ASMC speed controller to improve the
robustness of the system．

The simulation and experimental results are con-
sistent with each other． It can be concluded that the
ASMC + ESO method improves the dynamic and ro-
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bustness performance of PMSM servo system to parame-
ter variations and load disturbance．

Fig． 18 Estimated results of the ESO ( experiment)

Table 3 Comparisons of disturbance rejection performances
Control method PI ASMC ASMC + ESO
Speed fluctuation
at loading( r /min)

48 35 24

Speed adjustment
time at loading( s) 0． 42 0． 32 0． 25

Overshoot in Iq
at loading ( A)

0． 42 0． 29 0． 22

Iq adjustment time
at loading ( s)

0． 41 0． 3 0． 23

4 Conclusion

A composite control strategy ASMC + ESO is pres-
ented in this paper． It is employed in a PMSM speed
control system，for the purpose of suppression of slid-
ing mode chattering as well as improvement of the anti-
disturbance capacity． The major contributions of this
study are as follows． 1 ) An adaptive law was devel-
oped to estimate the internal parameter variations and
compensate for the disturbance of the model uncertain-
ty． 2) ESO was designed to estimate the load disturb-
ance online，and the estimated value was utilized to
compensate the output of the speed ASMC controller．
3) A composite control strategy based on ASMC and
ESO was developed to further improve the disturbance
robustness of the ASMC system． Both simulation and
experimental investigations were conducted to demon-
strate the effectiveness and advantages of the proposed
composite method． The results indicate that the pro-
posed ASMC + ESO method alleviates system chattering
effectively，while enhances the system robustness un-
der parameter variations and load disturbances．
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